product categories
We would like to present our wide range of development and manufacturing products. That
is not possible in full scope, but here you get a first overview of what we offer you and what
we would be pleased to show you on site.
We divide pesticides into "rodent control products" (rodenticides) and "insect control products" (insecticides), again subdivided into those for the hygiene and food sector (biocides) and
those for so-called storage protection as a special field of plant protection.
For decades, our product portfolio has included preparations for controlling the vegetation of
plant-damaging weeds (herbicides) and algae control products for preserving the value retention on surfaces. Despite significantly stricter application regulations, we have decided to remain active in this area because we have exclusive expert know-how in this area.
"Disinfection and cleaning" is another special field in which we are active. These are products
that are of great importance not only in food production but above all in the institutional sector and in the municipal environment.
"Hand hygiene and care" is thematically and legally part of the field of cosmetics, but also
contributes a great deal to health protection in industry, care, food processing, etc.
"Odour absorbers" for interiors admittedly do not sound like wellness and luxury at all. Our
preparations are certainly neither intended nor suitable for this. Rather, they are really technically complex formulations that not only cover up disturbing odours in hospitals and facilities
of all kinds, but also permanently absorb and destroy them by chemical means. Our offer
ranges from small-scale applications with very practical spray bottles to large packages for the
surface.
The last product group in our range comprises technical products for tough outdoor use. For
example, "odour coverers" for containers or garbage cans, high-performance grease solvents
for drains and useful helps for tough winter use.
All other products, which we do not present here for the purpose of clarity, can be presented
to you at any time by our field sales representatives. Non-binding and free of charge.
Most of the products in our development and manufacturing programme were "born" as part
of our customer service and advice. Particularly during the set-up phase, the wishes of our
customers were presented to our company headquarters in Neumünster via the field service
and subsequently implemented. We are still realizing that today, which is an essential strength
of our company organization and self-image of our distinctive service mentality.
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